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Adding quality to your 
foodservice business

The new Lindt foodservice range lets you indulge your 

customers in the everyday pleasure of Lindt’s masterfully crafted 

premium chocolates and exquisite dessert snacks, including:

• Lindt Lindor

• Lindt Excellence

• Lindt Delice

• Lindt Petites Pâtisseries au Chocolat

conveniently packed in portion control and catering packs, 

this delectable range allows you to showcase the know-how, 

creativity and passion of Lindt’s renowned master chocolatiers. 

With products that are suited across a wide variety of 

foodservice applications, Lindt foodservice enables you to 

offer your customers a selection of irresistible sweet treats that 

are highly sought-after and universally recognised for their 

premium quality.

The Lindt foodservice range provides an easy way to add 

quality to your foodservice business and leave your customers 

with a sweet taste in their mouths. 

What makes Lindt so special?
 1. craftsmanship of Lindt Master chocolatiers

 2. Finest ingredients

 3. simply the best taste

 4. A powerful brand loved around the world
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With its luscious chocolate shell and irresistibly smooth fi lling, the 

iconic Lindor ball is the ultimate chocolate masterpiece, embodying 

the passion, craftsmanship, innovation and quality of the Lindt 

tradition that dates back to 1845.

With their brightly coloured foil wrappings, Lindor balls convey 

a sense of decadence, indulgence and celebration. Available in 

white, milk and dark chocolate, and with centres that include mint 

and hazelnut, Lindor balls offer a delectable pleasure that provides 

universal delight.

We believe that Lindt Excellence is the worlds fi nest dark 

chocolate. Lindt Excellence is an exceedingly refi ned range 

that caresses the senses with all the hallmarks of the fi nest 

quality chocolate. With its delicately thin profi le, each 

square quickly softens in the mouth, maximising the deeply 

satisfying, earthy fl avour of its perfectly roasted premium 

cocoa beans. 

expertly crafted with passion by the Master chocolatiers at 

Lindt, the Excellence range includes a wide variety of fl avours 

that range from classic to exotic. Available for foodservice in 

both a 5.5g single serve and a 35g impulse size, excellence is 

the fi rst choice of chocolate connoisseurs the world over. 

Milk

Dark

Mint

White

Hazelnut

Lindor 2 pack - 25g

The perfect welcome or goodbye. 
The Lindor 2 pack comes with a Milk and 

Dark chocolate Lindor ball.

Lindor 3 pack - 36g

Comes in Milk Chocolate and 
Assorted (Milk, Dark & White).  A great mini 

bar item or takeaway gift at functions.

Lindt Excellence Catering Packs - 10kg

Available in Milk, Dark, Orange and Mint 
our Excellence 5.5g Minis have a myriad of 

uses for the foodservice industry.

Lindt Excellence - 35g

Irresistible as a mini bar item and perfect as 
an on-counter sale item in cafés. Available in 

Milk, Dark, Orange and Mint.

Lindor Cater Packs

Lindor cater packs are the most economical way 
to purchase Lindor balls.

Available in 1kg, 10kg and 14kg packs.

ideal occasions
Lindor & Excellence portion control
catering
special events - available for purchase, on table gift
club Lounge - take away or save for later
Infl ight - listed menu item or meal inclusion

Hospitality
reception welcome pack, mini bar, turn down service

restaurant/café 
casual dining - take home gift, reward or available for purchase
Fine dining - special event inclusion or end of meal gift
cafe’ - on menu, sweet snack, or take out offering

Clubs/Pubs
coffee lounge menu, special event gift

Qsr/coffee sites
on menu, multi buy gift offering, promotional offer 
(i.e. buy 10 coffees get a Lindor 3 pack)

Lindor & Excellence cater packs

catering
special events - on table, welcome packs, reception, 
hand arounds, buffet and with coffee
club Lounge - sweet snack offer
Infl ight - listed menu item or meal inclusion

Hospitality
Functions, events, welcome offer, turn down, coffee station, 
leaving gift and restaurant

restaurant/café 
Fine dining - end of meal offer
cafe’ - with coffee purchase

Clubs/Pubs
coffee treat, giveaway or reward

Qsr/coffee sites
Menu purchase item (i.e. Lindor ball for $) or promotional offer

www.lindt.com.au

eXceLLence



The Lindt Petites Pâtisseries au Chocolat collection is a 

range of unique and exquisite cakes that are inspired by 

classic dessert recipes and feature the fi nest Lindt chocolate 

combined with the best quality ingredients.

characterised by the craftsmanship and creativity of all 

Lindt products, these exceptional patisserie treats are a 

high quality intensely fl avoured dessert offering with an 

unmistakably european pedigree, that will impress and 

delight your customers.

With their snack-size portioning, they add a luxurious touch 

to morning and afternoon teas, while also being ideal for 

caterers looking to provide a very satisfying sweet conclusion 

to a set lunch or dinner. 

Plus they are freeze/thaw stable, and take up very little space  

making them ideal for just about any foodservice operation.

Salt Caramel
A caramel macaron balanced 
with a touch of murray river 

pink salt & milk chocolate 
cream fi lling.

St Moritz
Rich, silky tiers of dark, milk 
and white chocolate mousse 

are separated by thin layers of 
almond cake. The decorative top 
of this delicious cake is created 
from thin squares of Lindt dark 

chocolate, dusted with cocoa 
powder.

Chocolate Hazelnut 
Gateau*

Three delectable layers of 
freshly roasted nuts and 

vanilla bean cake separated 
by gianduja and fi nished with 

chocolate ganache.

Velour *

This velvety chocolate 
cheesecake has been created 

with the smooth blend of 
Excellence 70% and the fi nest 

cream cheese, on a freshly 
baked biscuit base.

Opera*

This luxurious cake is made 
from thin layers of dark 

chocolate ganache, coffee butter 
cream and almond sponge that 
has been soaked in coffee syrup. 
Finished with a dark chocolate 

topping.

White Chocolat Framboise
An impressive layered cake of white chocolate mousse, almond 

success and raspberry pureé, fi nished with a ruby glaze of pureed 
raspberries and a shard of white chocolate.

Strawberry
Crystallised lilac tops this 

macaron fi lled with a 
velvet white chocolate and 
strawberry cream fi lling.

Hazlenut
This fi ne chocolate meringue 
is fi lled with a gianduja (a 

delightful chocolate and 
hazelnut paste) and milk 
chocolate cream fi lling.

70% Dark Chocolate
An intensely dark chocolate 
macaron that melts away to 

reveal the full fl avour of Lindt 
Excellence 70% Cocoa dark 

chocolate cream fi lling.

Pistachio
Our Master Chocolatiers 

achieve the perfect balance 
with a sweet pistachio 

macaron and a luscious 
pistachio and white 

chocolate cream fi lling.

Vanilla
A beautiful vanilla macaron 
with a luxuriously smooth 

vanilla and white chocolate 
cream fi lling.

L i n d T  d e L i c e LINDT PETITES PÂTISSERIES AU CHOCOLAT

While the French call them “Macarons”, we at Lindt call them 

“delice”. These extremely popular and absolutely delicious 

sweet indulgences are made from two small mounds of melt-in-

the-mouth almond meringue that are sandwiched together with 

a rich soft cream fi lling. 

delice are a delightful high-end accompaniment to coffee, 

tea, or hot chocolate, providing a memorable alternative to 

traditional biscuit-based offerings while adding a further level 

of sophistication and enjoyment to the customer’s experience.

Available in six fl avours ranging from chocolate and vanilla 

through to strawberry and salt caramel, the delice range 

provides a deliciously tempting reason for customers to return 

to your business, time after time.

www.lindt.com.au* Garnish not included in fi nished product.

Serving suggestions

catering
Functions/Banquets - coffee/tea accompaniment
Tourism/transport - menu item, sweet snack/dessert offer

Hospitality
restaurant/room service - coffee/tea accompaniment, dessert

restaurant/café 
casual dining menu - coffee/tea accompaniment, dessert offer 
Fine dining menu - coffee/tea accompaniment, dessert offer 
cafe’ menu - take away offering, dessert offer

Clubs/Pubs
coffee lounge menu item, dessert, banquets

Qsr/coffee sites
Menu purchase item or promotional offering



Order Code Product Unit  
Weight

Unit per 
Inner

Inners per 
Carton

Units per 
Carton Unit EAN Code         Inner TUN Code Carton TUN Code             

Lindor 2 Pack Diamond

611085 Lindor 2 Pack Assorted Diamond 25g        25g nA nA 96 9323966110851 nA 19323966118557

610000 Lindor 3 pack Milk 36g 16 6 96 9323966000008 19323966000005 29323966000002

610066 Lindor 3 Pack Assorted 36g 16 6 96 9323966100661 19323966100668 29323966100665

Lindor Single Balls 1kg Display

98506 Lindor single Balls 1kg display - Milk 12.5g 80 6 480 nA 037466079769 0037466985060

98520 Lindor single Balls 1kg display - dark 12.5g 80 6 480 nA 037466079752 0037466985206

98526 Lindor single Balls 1kg display - White 12.5g 80 6 480 nA 037466079745 0037466985268

98549 Lindor single Balls 1kg display - Hazelnut 12.5g 80 6 480 nA 037466079691 0037466985497

610021 Lindor single Balls 1kg display - Mint 12.5g 80 6 480 nA 9323966000282 19323966000275

Excellence 35g

302852 extra creamy (Milk) 35g 24 2 48 3046920011600 03046920028233 03046920028523

302853 70% cocoa 35g 24 2 48 3046920028585 03046920028554 03046920028530

302878 orange intense 35g 24 2 48 3046920029575 03046923028780 03046920028783

302879 Mint intense 35g 24 2 48 3046920029568 03046923028797 03046920028790

Lindor Cater Pack 10.0kg 

859183 Lindor Cater Pack 10kg - Hazelnut 12.5g 800 1 800 nA n/A 08003340591834

859069 Lindor Cater Pack 10kg - Dark 12.5g 800 1 800 nA n/A 08003340590691

859180 Lindor Cater Pack 10kg - White 12.5g 800 1 800 nA n/A 08003340591803

Lindor Cater Pack 14.2kg

428444 Lindor Cater Pack 14.2kg - Milk 12.5g 1136 1 1136 n/A n/A 07610400284448

98554 Lindor Cater Pack 14.2kg - Mint 12.5g 1183 1 1136 n/A n/A 10037466000081

Excellence Minis Cater Packs 10kg

329808 Excellence Mini Cater Pack - Milk 5.5g 1818 1 1818 n/A n/A 3046920298087

329804 Excellence Mini Cater Pack - 70% Cocoa 5.5g 1818 1 1818 n/A n/A 3046920298049

329807 Excellence Mini Cater Pack - Orange Intense 5.5g 1818 1 1818 n/A n/A 3046920298070

329806 Excellence Mini Cater Pack - Mint Intense 5.5g 1818 1 1818 n/A n/A 3046920298063

Lindt Delice

641025 delice strawberry 25g 20 6 120 nA 19323966410255 29323966410252

641029 delice Hazelnut 25g 20 6 120 nA 19323966410293 29323966410290

641030 delice excellence 70% 25g 20 6 120 nA 19323966410309 29323966410306

641089 Delice Pistachio 25g 20 6 120 nA

641117 delice vanilla 25g 20 6 120 nA 19323966411177 29323966411174

641210 delice salt caramel 25g 20 6 120 nA 19323966412105 29323966412102

Lindt Petites Pâtisseries au Chocolat

641143 Velour Dessert Portion 60g 16 6 96 nA 19323966411436 29323966411433

641144 St Moritz Dessert Portion 50g 16 6 96 nA 19323966411443 29323966411440

641145 Opera Dessert Portion 55g 16 6 96 nA 19323966411450 29323966411457

641146 chocolate Hazelnut Gateau 68g 16 6 96 nA 19323966411467 29323966411464

641149 White chocolat Framboise 62g 16 6 96 nA 19323966411498 29323966411495

Available from all quality foodservice distributors. For more information about any of our range, please contact: 
Lindt & Sprungli  Level 7, 299 Elizabeth Street, SYDNEY NSW 2000   Phone (02) 8268 0057

www.lindt.com.au
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